2020 PAYMENT RELIEF PROGRAM\(^1\)

Defer over 90% of the cost until 2021

HPE Financial Services can help alleviate some of the strain felt by businesses around the globe as they navigate an uncertain business climate. From helping release capital from existing infrastructures, to deferring payments, and providing pre-owned tech to relieve capacity strain, HPEFS has the ability to help address some of the most pressing issues quickly.

Acquire the IT your business needs today with reduced payment for the remainder of 2020. Lower payment terms for the first eight (8) months will help you navigate temporary cash flow challenges caused by unexpected business disruption.

- Lower payment to get you into next year.
- Pay 1% of the solution value monthly for the first 8 months of your contract.
- Beginning in 2021, each monthly payments would equal approx. 3.3% of total contract value.
- Full portfolio of HPE Servers & Systems, Networking and Data Storage hardware.
- Up to 20% select non-hardware items (e.g. software, software appliances, services, and installation) may be bundled.
- Qualifying transactions start at a minimum of $5,000 USD.
- Subject to credit approval. Other restrictions may apply.

Offer available until July 30, 2020

Contact your local HPE Financial Services Representative or authorized Partner Reseller for further details and assistance.

LEARN MORE AT
hpe.com/hpefinancialservices
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